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Qo
Tell me how you got involved in*Jev/ish activity in the United States
and France.
A.
My Jewish activity in the United States doesn't stem from the U.S. —
it stems from v^at I was doing before#
F'^ench fo** fourteen generations#

My background is that I'm

I felt completely p'^otected because

the Law of Petain in Free France during the war said that all Jews who
could claim five generations of French citizenship were protected, and
could list a special list of'people#

Everybody had to be listed, eve

rybody had to be registered; Jews v/ore a yellow Magen David on their
clothes.

But the ones who had claim and proof of five generations of

French citizenship-behind Uiem -oiould not be touched.

In order not to

be touched, in order to be protected, we all v/ent and registered.

This

we never should have done <,
As far as being Jewish is concerned, I was b^-ought up in the
only Reform Temple in Prance.

My husband's grandfather was Chief Rab

bi of Paris fo^ 26 years, but I was ve^y aloof about it»

I was definit

ely more Jewish than most of my family was, but ver-y aloof about v/hat
my ''esponsibility or duty could ever be as a Jew; I felt there was no
special duty.

I was a French citizen -- born"Jewi*sh but viith no special

involvement, because France didn't ha-ve any involvement; therewas no such thing as a Jewish organization, a Jewish campaign, or Jewish fundraising.

In the war I was involved a great deal in saving children.

We

tried to spearhead children from the railroad stations yhen they were
going to be deported with their parents, and we took them away from the
train.

It started that way; we started to buib

a netwo.rk of priests

and sisters and monasteries and churches who were hiding the children
in thei*" basements; f'-om the^-e they were looking for families willing
to handle those children, keep them, c use them as farm hands so that
they could survive.
At the end of the war, after liberation, we found that we were
only a handful; a tremendous number of us were no longer there to tes
tify, to say anything: they had been taken.

After all, v/e v/ere one hun

dred thousand Jews in j^rance "ciafore the wa», and more than tv;o thirds
had been deported,

'rfe found ourselves stuck with the children we had

in hiding places, not v^anting to lose them as Jews,

So we went to the

JDC; at that time D''. Schwartz was the only one who could make any d ecision on what could be done.

Dr. Schwartz said, "I*m vdlling to help

you out if you show me what you can do.

You have to get you^-selves or

ganized, get some homes, and start gathering chi3d ren,

We'll help you".

So first we requisitioned one room in Paris which had been pri
vately owned before the war; we were able to take it over as soon as the
Gemans left and before it was taken over by the French government for
other purposes.

We established a children's room there with the very

first children we were able to find^ .-We knew .that .a child hidden under
a Christian name had had a certain nam^e — Goldberg, or ^osenbaum
fore,

be

Vie had to wait,

Vrtien vre went and tried to pick up the children, they didn't even
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want to come back.

Most of them didn't know they were Jews; they only

knew the Nazi propaganda that there was nothing worse in the world than
to be a Jew,

They didn't want any pa'-t of it.

They spat in our faces

and some of them we had to drag off screaming.
We got the first home; when that was established we went back
to Dr. Schwartz and he said, "Okay, we'll suppo»^t you; we'll try and
help you out.

V/e'll give you 60^ of you'' budget#

find the other 40^-#

It's up to you to

Find foster parents willing to give money".

we did the best we could v/ith a few French people helping us.

So

After

all, you have to '•ealize how disorganized France was at the time; the
people who had the wealth had net
or elsewhere.

come back yet; they were in Ame.rica

It was- very hard "^o get hold of anybody who could real

ly help financially.

People didn't know where they stood at the time.

My involvement became a very strange one,
my allocation fo''^^ the month from Dr. Schwa'^tz,

I had just received

We'd built more aid

mce homes, and as soon as he realized what we couli do, he subsidized
us completely: fof-every home, 609e,

All of us used the Joint,

In any

event I had just come back with my budget for the month and I had it
in the house; I'd had no chance to go and deposit it in the bank.
That night I v/as sitting at m.y desk, and then I finally wait to bed.
At about 2:3c in the morning I heard a bang on the door, and
from my bedroom on the second floor I looked dovm and saw three very
husky men; I could think of only o/i^ thing: I just/got my budget from
the Joint today and that's what they're after.

They're coming here

to steal my money. So I opened my v;indow and said, "What do you want?"
"Let us in",

said, "I'm not letting anybody in.

I have 117 children

here,

alone with them and I'm not letting anybody in"«

"You have to let us in"o

I said, "I can't do it",

They said,

I closed tny vfindow

and called the police#
The police came.

It was sn enonnous house in an enonnous park;

you had to go through a grill before you come into the front of the
house.

The police came in and shone their- big flashlights on these

three men.

They had Palestinian Bi'igade uniforms; they were Jewish Pa

lestinian soldiers®

V/hen I saw that, I got panicky and said to the po

lice, "I made a ter^-ible mistake; I forgot these men were supposed to
come and I didn't know it was going to be tonight.
of mine.

They weT'e fying to get into my house just overnight and then

be on thei^ way".
side?

They're old friends

3o he said]I**""Yes, but what about that truckload out

vv'hat's that truck paf'ked outside for?"

about the tmck.

I didn't know anything

3o they explained that the^e we^e sick people in the

tr-uck whom they we^-e takin^-to a-hospital in Marseilles,
Well, the police left and I let them in.

The tallest of the three,

the most outspoken one, gave me hell and said to me, "We've gone through
the aeman border, the Russian border, the English border, the French
customs, and nov.' we're finally here, coming to a Jewish place — and
you're the only one who gives us away to the police".
are you and what're you doing?

So I said, "V/ho

'AThat's the idea of coming at 2:30, in

the middle of the night like this,-^to^a children's home?"
looked at me and said, "V/ell, you were warned'*,
warned".

They said, "But youe xpected*us",

3o they

I "said, "I was never

I said, "I never expected

you; I knew nothing about you".
It tu-'ned out that there was a Mai

on I and a Mai Maison II;

Mai Kaison II had been fo'•ewat-ned because they had more room than I
had.

The Palestinians made a mistake in the add^^ess and came to ine«

From that point on they unloaded their people; the truck had a double
bottom and between the two bottopis it was full of arms.

What they wan

ted to do was unload the people in my house, go to Karsailles to unload
the arms on a ship, come back to g et the people and then put them on
Aliyah Beit#
legally,

This was one of the fir-st groups of people taken out il

The people refused to sleep, or even sit dovm, or eat.

The

kids got up in the middle of the night to give up their beds, but they
refused tc use them, they were so scared to death.

They didn't know

what to think, they didn't know vh ere they were.
At 11:00 the n&Kt mo'-ni^g t,he Bricha came back, picked then up
and took them to Marseilles,

This was my first brush v/ith a Jewish un-

de»'taking, a Jewish illegal organization, which suddenly put me face
to face with reallj^y,

This_is the way I got involved, in Paf^is,

I came here for the 19^6 campaign; I was sent by Dr, Schwartz,
He would allow me to look for sponsors to give me the 40?^ that was miss
ing from my budget.

They allov/ed me to do that providing I would go to

the Joint in Mew York; they told the Joint in New Yck I would be coining
and v;ould be used at meetings,

I would also be allowed to raise my own

funds, providing I wasn't interfering with anything the Joint was doing.
It vfas very hard because the Joint -was building the campaign only on
organizations it was supporting, but -thay were, never 100^ supported.
So I came here and spoke for th.§ Joint at that time, not for
the UJA, and I tried to gather the essential things I needed.

At that

time a very, very f r-ightening thing happened to me: I was speaking in

Baltimore to a group of shoe manufacturers,

After they pledged and

gave money fc the campaign, I started to see whispering goirg around
the room, and I saw people being signed up, each one of them — and at
the end of the meeting they presented me with a five hundred dollar
check and gave me the address of one of the factories to go to the next
m»'oning.

The five hund^^ed dollar check ;vas really a token because they

•'eally gave me a slip to get 500 pairs of shoes.

You can't imagine

how thrilled we were — the kids had no shoes to vvear and there was
nothing available in £u'«ope at the time.

The Germans had absolutely

ransacked ever'ything and there was no such thing as buying a pair of
shoes.

3o we were dependent on gifts, we were dependent on vrhoever

would help.

And the people tfffemselves didn't have anything because

for five years we had lived without anything.

My chillr«5i had shoes

that were open at the toes so that their feet could grow, and v^henever
t"-hey needed a new^eole, alL-ihey, could do was put a wooden sole on.
Thei^e was no leather, there was no material, there was nothingc

We

we'^e absolutely without anything; the Germans had taken it all.
In any event, I went to the factory the next morning and picked
up 500 pairs of shoes; they v/e'-e absolutely thrilled.
v/asn't enough because I had 1,500 children.

But it still

The next moaning I'm called

in by Koe Laevitt to the Joint office, given a terrible tongue-lashing
and told, "VAiat do you thing you'j-e doing? -Your organization, Opaige,
is only one organization.

We have "OZE-that has 15*''or 13 children homes

and we have all kinds of places all ov^r liurope: we have homes in Ger
many, in Austria, in Belgixun, evef^ywhere.
doing?

V/hat do you think you're

Because you're a spokesman for your cganizaticn, you think

•

• •

i
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you have the ''ight to collect 500 pairs of shoes?
do it.

You absolutely can't

Those 500 pai'»*s of shoes are going to come to us and we'll dis

tribute them the way we think is most needed".
This was the biggest blow I'd ever had; it was absolutely awful.
I have "ecalled that story yea.rs and years later and we have ver'y often
talked about it, but at that time it was an awful blow to me.

I rea

lized that there was not much I could really do on my own.
I got a few people to give itb money; I was trying to get people
to give me ^3 55.00 a year to sponsor a child.

It was very hard to do.

I moved like this back and forth between friends in America for nine
years.

I had a leave of absence; I was actually the liason between the

F''ench gove''ninent and-the Joiitf.'s^ wo''k , intenr.s of children.

3o I

had to take a leave of absence to come here fo^ a few months, v.'hich I
did fo'- years,

I went back and forth, back and fo»'th, until I finally

resigned my position in

because I'd got too Involved here.

This is the way I got involved in 1947; after the December Con
ference I v.'ent to -Cu^ope and woKced with Sam Haber in Munich for a while,
who was head of the Joint.

We su'*veyed all t he D.P. camps and all the

installations we had — hospitals, etc.

I went f.rom there to Vienna

into the camps we had throughout Austi"a — in Linz, mainly, v;here v:e
had an absolutely av/ful camp, one of the most dreadful ones, andf rom
there to Czechoslovakia and to Teresienstadt.

That was a survey for

almost fou^ months of all t hat was-going on in Sur^jpe.

All our D.P.

camps were filled to capacity and the.,only way to empty them v;as when
people were on the list to go.

The ones with the Bi'lcha v/ere lucky;

the ones listed by Betar were unlucky.

They didn't knov? the diffe»^ence;
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all they knew was that a Palestinean came to them and said, "Sign your
name on that list and we'll take you to Palestine illegally".
was asking them they signed up vdth.

Whoever

They realized that the ores who

had signed up with the Bi^icha, which was the Haganah, would go in the
course of fou" or five weeks, while the ones who signed up with the Irgun
or Betar sometimes stayed for five or six months without movingi
I went to a Hachsharah one day f^om Kunich and I watched them
v;ork and train themselves to go to Palestine,

I got into that Hachsha

rah the day after the Partition of Palestine was signed by the United
Nations and I talked with a Jew vrfio was making a face five feet long;
I said to him, "You don't seem happy#

We accomplished something yes-

ter'day; after all, v/e-£ot tht>«#.'orJLd to endorse a partition of Pales
tine",

3o he said, "'.Vhat's a partition of Palestine worth?

leavin- us in a big ghetto".

They're

So I said, "Big ghetto o'' not, it's bet

ter- than nothing"*. He said_, "No, it isn't,

V/e'll fight until the end

to get the whole thing — not just a partition".

It was an Jrgun Hach

sharah that I knev/ nothing about.
In the meantime I went to Borne,
port which was absolutely unbelievable,

Before that I made one trans
I worked with a young man in

Kunich '.'/horn I never knew the name of; we gathered people into different
D.P, camps.
so forth.

We had lists of twenty: this one 2C and that one 20 and

Me only had three truc'cs,

We passed throu^ the four zones

of Germany — the Hussian, the Frencb,..the British..'and the American —
and we finally arrived at the Italian..border; when we got up a moun~
tain on the Italian borde*' on the way to Home, the 'Fhissian guards didn't
want to let us go,

"'.Vhere are you" papers?"

Any-.'here else v^e were
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able to explain who we were, but with the ^ssians we couldn't do any
thing because we couldn't talk to them.
3o this young man v;ho was absolutely fantastic had a brainstoTm:
he toolc out of hi? wallet a Hebrew birth cer-tificate, and the Hebrew
letto.rc being very much like -Russian letters — fo'' somebody who doesn't
knov.' how to read — the guard took that fc an admission order.

Fi»'st

it vras Nyet, nyet, nyet and nothing doing; and v/hen he saw that paper
he shov;ed it to the next guy, who couldn't "^ead anymore than he could.
But it looked T?ussian, and he opened the gate, and we went»

We finally

got to Kiari, a camp v/e had nea'' Milan, and fi'om there we went to China
Ghitta, the big Holly.-Jood of 'Rome; it was divided between Italian film
company studios and a-D.F. cai*f:» ^There v/e kept them waiting until v;e'd
get the boats.
One night at th'^ee in the mo'-ning sorebody picked ras up at the
hotel and we v/ent^to the beach about 17 kilometers no'-th of ?tome«

At

that time the v;hole thing v;as directed by tv;o fabulous people; Nassrini
and Arazi, v;ho after the v;ar established the Ramat Aviv Hotel — a fa
mous guy.
or- 19.

He v/as head of this v/hole bunch of young kids, v;ho were IS

You should have seen those embarcations ; those who never- saw

them could neve" believe they existed.
rubbe" boats that had to be inflated.
a completely deserted beach,

V/e were using leftover American
We had a big bonfire on the beach,

V/e had six buses v/aiting in back of the

beach, and the boys were in the wat.ei: completely up" to thei'' necks,
sometimes diving in.

It was January ^jLst, 1948.

I will never forget

that date; the weathe/ vras bitte'-ly cold — it v;as almost below zero —
and the boys we'-e in the v;ate^.

They v;ere pushing the boats and we
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were loading.

We had built a gangplank.

The ship was about two miles

away at sea, and the fi^st thing they did before we arrived v:as go into
one of the rubber boats and lay a steel cable between a post on the
beach and the boat.

The minute you we^e shipping one of those .rubber

boats with 10 c 12 people in it, the youngest one of that crowd was
holding onto that cable; this was hov; he found the v/ay t o the ship*
It was pitchblack; you couldn't see a thing — of course it had to be
a night v/ithout a moon#

So they were on theif way.

Some boats collapsed, soie
and the nabber didn't hold.

boats exploded.

They were too loaded

We had to pick them out of the water —

we v.'e^'e diving to picic up people who had gone overboard.
lievable,

The sea was gettiri«^ rougher and rougher.

a point v.'here we couldn't ship anymor-e boats out.

It was unbe

It v/as getting to

I think one of the

most te'-'-ible things that happened to me that night was that I was
sent by Arazi to the othe'*_buses, and I was the one v;ho had to tell
them, "I'm sorry, but we can't load you in tonight.
you back to the camp,

We have tob rirg

''.'e have to rtop the loading because the sea is

getting too ^*ough and the waves a'-e too high.
ing the rest of the night and tomorrow.

The boat vdll be circl

If we can do it tomorrow, we

will, but if not we'll have to wait until the sea calms down".
Q.
iVhat was the name of the ship?
- A...
It wasn't a special ship; this v/as happening almost every week with a
freighter of some kind.

The boats v/e we^e buying in Sngland or America

or somewhere were all freighters.

It wasn't a famous Exodus or any
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thing like that; it was just one more freighte".

They were making the

t'-ip so many times they weren't holding up anymore.
Those people stayed another three days in the camps and we were
finally able to load them in.

Qne of the most striking things that

happened that day was with an old man who'd been sitting on the Sabbath
two weeks before in Landsberg, which was the prison Hitler had been
put in when he started his movement®
invited me to a Sabbath dinner.

It had become a D.P. camp#

They

I v;as there Friday night and this old

manw as the leader of that group; he was the one who conducted the group.
He looked like a painting of Koses.

This was December of 1947, the

loading was in January of 1948, and there was no State of Israel in the
making.

There was no-such th4»ig;,v.'e were sendir^ them to Palestine,

90/e of them ended up in Cyprus, and there was no State of Israel p^ible
A
yet, ue had a partition, but it didn't say the^e v/ould be a State
created in May of xl94S,

I'^was _still a long way outf rom the partition.

So this old man had the Teffillin and Tallis and To^ah he had
used for services on Friday night; he had them in his arms with his
prayer book — and that's all he had.

Those v/e^e all his belongings.

When he got onto that gangplank to be loaded into that little rubber
boat, he threw it all into the water — his Tallis, his Torah, his pray
er books, everything.
going home".

"I don't need that any longer", he said, "I'm

That was one of the most striking things; I could never

in my vrhole life forget'it.

--

So this was the story of the illegal immigration: what Aliyah
Beit was doing from Rome, from B'-indisi, or froii the other ports of
Italy.

This was taking place — I don't say eve'-yday -- but sometimes
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at the rate of many times a week.

The story of Aliyah Beit has been

written because I understand that Ao Sipeni w^ote it in Italian; it
was supposed to be translated but I neve'' saw the transHa tion»
In any event, Gyp.rus v/as stuffed with people who were trying
to escape, which was very hard to do.

Finally an old friend of Maur

ice Laub, the last director of Cyprus, put the key in the dooT* on the
day the State was established.

He's the one v/ho closed Cyp.rus.

He

was very much a part of it, being the last dii'ector of the camp in Cyp
rus, but from that point on things became legal.

That didn't mean it

became easy, because we were loading people at the unbelievable r-ate
of a thousand a day at the time when Israel .received a thousand Olim
a day.

This lasted tfcte whole-^of 194S and part of 1949; this is when

we had the 3eit-01im camp in Israel, which was the most awful thing in
the wo'^'ld.
into it.

This is the start of my involvement; this is the way I got

I v;ent ^a_ck and fc^h fc nine years, from 1946 until the

end of 1954.
When I started to speak for the Joint fo" my ovm benefit, what
I was trying to do was help my o'^ganization.

I was finally told by

Moe Laevitt; "Look, this is too small a scope for you".
3. 2
I v;ant to tell you about a very strange thing.

Vflien I was Nat

ional Chai'^man we wrote a skit; I think it was one of the most successful things UJA has ever done.

Four, of ..ur. v;ere in J;hat skit, and the

title of it v/as "V/here Were You in 193^?".
ove"'* the United States.

We carried that skit all

The nar^'ato'^ v/as Sarah Goodman, v^hom unfortu

nately you can no longer interview.

Sarah Goodman v;as the National
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Chairman of the UJA fo" fou'' years; she was the only one vrtio held it
for fouT» years.

She was the narrator.

Matilda B^ailow was the typical

American housev/ife — v^ere she was in 1939> v-hat she did, how she got
involved®

The third one was Gerda Klein, a youn^ Polisn girl who had

been arrested, was in Auschwitz and was liberated by the American army.
She had a ve'^y striking stony,
by an officer.
get up.

3hs v;as liberated by a group led

She weighed no more than 5C pounds; she couldn't even

She vfanted to get up to greet him because she couldn't believe

the Americans v/ere really there.

And v/hen he sav; her he said to her,

"The firet thing I'm going to do with j'-ou is send you to a convalescent
home".

Hovj this man saw anything in her, the way she looked — that's

•:hat she always says; she lool^?rd like a pieceof wire, but she ended up
becoming Mrs. Paul Klein, the wife of this American officer v;ho liberated
he
It's a very-s-trilcing-^to^y.

I v;as a young French gi"! '.vho came

out of the Dreyfus family — ve'y secuf'e and very highly brou^t up;
I'd finished my studies in a finishing school in Svdtzerland.

I mean

that I was as prepared to be what I became as I v;as prepared to fly v;ith
the astronauts to the moon.

V/hat had happened to ms since 1939...I

This was a very striking thing because it brought acoss to the Ameri
can audience the stcy of four people v;ho had four different bade grounds
and were in four different places around the world at the time; we
brought it to American v;omen and tried to ask them i:he question: "I'/here
were you in 1939?"
Anyway, it v^ent on and on in a very hectic fashion all over the
US, going f'^om state to state, ve»'y often having a radio irt ervievr in
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the mcning, a television appearance and reporters in my room, and a
luncheon and dinner that night.

This was my life for mqnths and even

years, until I was going back to France and returning again for the
next campaign.
I got married at the end of 1954 and settled in Mineapolis#

I

don^t know how much my husband told you about how I got involved; it
was a very hard processo

He told you how I dragged him to Israel,

He

v/asn't so happy the fi''st time he went to Israel, and he wasn't so praiseful, either.

He was ve'^y critical of v/hat they v/ere doing until he came

back to America du"''ing that year and was called upon to pitch in for a
speaker who couldn't make it.

Having just been to Israel they asked

him if he could address a .meetiAng
himself.

and little by little he got involved

I didn't do anything about it j he convinced himself of v/hat

the v;hole thing was about.

He didn't let ne continue; he wanted ne to

stop because I'd dg.ne enoug^_in my life and it was time for ne to stop.
V/ell, I stopped for about a year, and after one year I couM no longer
stand still and I went on.
So I became National Chairman in I960 and held it for three yeai's.
Since then I have nevei^ found a way to stop doing it, because I believe
that today the most important thing of all is to build the next genera
tion.

If v/e don't build the young leadership, and if we don't build

the young generation of Jewish kids who have_ nothing to refer to, nobo
dy to ''ecall memories to'"them and no'-peasons to be .involved, then v;e*re
lost.

So I have to talk, I have to tej,l it.

I cannot stop telling it

because there are not that many left v;ho can tell the story,

I think

one of my most rev/arding groups today are the young ones because they
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have really come into it with logic: they Icnov/ what they're doing;
they're not emotional about it.
job.

They're doing an absolutely fantastic

There are people like me who can make them do it: that's V'/hy I

go on.
Q.
Cne very important question: how can you convince American Jev/ish housev;ives with limited Jewish backgrounds, involved with their husbands,
kids and financial questions, to give a paT-t of their tine, a part of
their lives, a part of their money, a part of their identification to
a general goal of Jewishness, Israel, the Jewish state?
Ao
Wait a minute: it was-a much Uarder thing in 1946, v/hen Adele Levy
sta.f^ed the first V/omen's Division of the UJA.

At that time v;e were

talking about people who were giving five dollars to the Red Cross or
five dollars to th^e_ Cancer D^ive; we were talking about hov; to involve
American v/omen v;ho had never gone through it.

Kaybe they v/ere members

of Hadassah or of the Council of Jeviish V/omen; that was their big in
volvement,

In 1946 v/e started the D.P, camp story; after all, vie had

250,CCO people in D.P. camps who had to be helped and talcen out.
became a very sfiking thing for the American imagination.

This

After all,

these people had been rescued; they'd escaped Au^^chwitz or Buchenwald
or Bergen-Belsen or whatever it was -- and this became a very impressive
story,

— .
Sdd^Warburg, who was at that t^me terribly involved, used to

say: "'-Ve want from you a one-tine emergency gift, and this is the one
time to do it,

V/e have all these DF camps v;ith hundreds of thousands
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of people who have to be fed, who have to be helped".

This was strikiiTg

enough.
In 1947 the stor-y of the DP camps didn't stop, because at that
time there was the stcy of Aliyah Beit.

Money was raised here ille

gally in private homes for the Haganah.

I mean that they were raising

money that was not tax deductible; people v;ere gathering in homes and
raising money to buy arms.

There was no secret for us about it.

Cn top of that v/e officially belonged, with Rudy Sonneborn and
Ale
Jiid Fineberg, to an organization in Kew Yort< called Material for Pales
tine, which then became Material for the Haganah; we were meetirg every
Thursday noon at McOalpin Hotel and repo^^ting on v/hat we were able to
get.

I v/as able to inTolve a "Jtunj;; ''abbi from a little city in Michi

gan — a young kid very full of pep and vejy aggressive; v/e were gather
ing everything — socks and pants and shirts from wonen v;ho had sons in
the army and all tl;.ei^ unifgj-.ns v;ere in the closets,
closets,

V7e emptied their

'fie had a Haganah a'"my with red socks and green socks and yel

low socks and gold socks and any kind of pants, and any kind of jackets,
and any kind of shirts — until finally after the State of Israel v/as
established the gove^'nment decided: I»ov/ v/e have an a.rr.y and it has to
have a uniform, 3o these v;ere majo'- things that involved people.
Then came 1943,

You have to roalize that v/hen v.-e came in 1946

with a billion dollar campaign — well, the most the American people had
raised, at a time v/hen we had father^-and sons-in the army and the Red
Cross was making the biggest strides tfeey ever had in this country, was
ninety-two million dollars from the entire Amsrican nation.

And we, a

handful of Jew?: in Amer'ica, set a ^oal fo.'- 1946 of a billion dollars.
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which everybody thought was completely crazy.

V/e raised Sl02,000,000«

Henry I'ontor was the Director and Kenry I-lorgcnthau Jr. yas the Chairman.
Q.
And Bill Kosenwald?
A,
Bill was alv;ays in there,

Ko'^genthau sta'^ted, Bill succeeded him, and

3ddie V/arburg succeeded theme

But I'ontcr- had the vision: Kontor was

the one who vvas ve'-y tough to woHc v.'ith — a ve»'y tou^h man, tou^h as
nails.

But he had the vision and the pov;er to v/ork, and the power of
Although
decision; he v^as a fantastic person. /Ve.?»y hard to v.'ork for. Ke lived
in Rome for a long time,
,

Q.

He's living in Home nov^ and is next going to Israel,
A»
He was ve^'v, very^sicl:.

s'^'snt, dur-ing 1943, at the time the

state v/as established, he set a goal of one and a half billion dollars.
It v/as again so far-fetched that nobody thought we could raise it —
and v;e raised 5153,000,000.

We raised the people into thinking, into
they
understanding v/hat they had to do and hov/. / had to cope v/ith it; they
v'ere the only ones in the wo"ld v;ho could cope v/ith it because they
hadn't been hit.

There v/as no more v/ealth besides the Rothschilds's;

that was all the wealth there was left, outside of Amer-ica.
had the v/aalth«

America

Thank 3od for that.- "-I'm my-brother's keeper" was

again the true slogan.
Q.
How did you convince the wojnen?
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A,
You convinced them first of all by asking them to give ff dollar a day.
They tried to make the sacr*ificQ of taking a dollar out of their wallets
everyday and pledging S365—, which was an enormous sum of money for
American women who had given five dollars to the Red Gross or paid five
dollars fo** membership in Hadassah,
we gave them 12 months to pay it.

It was a tremendous amount, but

I took a dollar out of ray v/allet

Gve^-y night and I pledged ?365, vhich I never could pay until the end
of the year — tut I did it.

Then we went on like this, and of course

the last g'^oup was supposed to give a dime a day; we always tried to
divide the money that way — to make it more understandable for people.
I spoke to young kids on campus —in ^of'orities; they were IS, 19, 20e
I b"0U5ht them boxes and I told them; V/hat you're going to do now is
take a nickel and put it in that box every night — so you can pledge
eighteen dollars a^'year just-H^y saving a nickel a day.

Some of the

girls gave us back the box v;ith S22, ?25, 823; when they didn't have a
nickel they put in a dime — and these same kids v^om I spoke to 21
years ago are today the leader-s of the campaign.

About young leadership; hov; do you think the v;hole thing vdll be con
tinued?
A.
You had a Six Day War and a Yom Kippuj« War, ai\d now-you have an Arafat.
Do you think that Arafat didn't make every Jew a Zionist?

He did better

than v;e could have done in 25 years — Just by what he said and what
he did, by linking Zionism and Judaism and making eve-'y Jev; feel he's
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threatened.

It isn't Zionism that's on trial; it's Judaism.

3o you think the Women's Division is an educational institution?
A.
It has an educational program on a year-T»ound basis.
cation p''og.»'ain we have a campaign.

Out of that edu

That campaign' comes from the same

women who have had their education dui'ing the year.

We have workers

coming fwra those groups; the workers are assigned tasks, they're
assigned names, they're assigned people to contact, and after they have
those names, it's their business to get those people to cone to a meet
ing,

They have a Yehuda Bauer or a Faulette Fink to come and tell

them what to do, and 1>hey givsN^mo.^e than they thou^t they v/ould.
Two weeks ago we had a rifieting at the Ambassador to v;hich v-/e in
vited women v/ho v.'eregiving five thousand and over, '.^omen's gifts —
not men's, '.'/omen giving f';om thel/' own money, vrfienever possible.

This

has been the aim of the V/omen's Division; to have v/omen convinced enough
so that they give their- husbands an incentive to give mo3*e.
when a woman is involved, she ca'-ries it home,

You see,

V/e always say that v/hen

a man hears something, he keeps it to himself, but when a woman hears
something she spreads it.

The women were able to tell their hu=!bands,

"You're not giving enough" — and this happens in thousands of cases,
Nov? let me tell you hovj this money is plus money for us: if a
man pledges 25 thousand and v/e ask -h-is .v/ife to. corae,-'up vrf.th a five thou
sand dollar gift, the husband has two .vays to do it.

He can say, "All

fight, I'll put ?20,00C on my pledge and you can put S5,000 on yours".
That's not i.T.portant to us.

That doesn't mean anything, because the

525>C)00 was in anywayg

What's important is when the man says, "Okay,

you can do it on top of my $25,000"»
given#

So this is money he wouldn't have

That becomes plus money, because he wouldn't have given that

five if his wife hadn't said, "Look, I want to go to that meeting, I
v/ant to pledge anothe** five".

If it was included in her husband's pled^

she couldn't go«
So the task of the Women's Division is to increase the UJA's in
come, and much more impo'-tantly — educational: to cr-eate an atmosphere
in v:hich a man knows his wife appT'oves,

You see, when a woman is not

involved and her husband goes into big giving, the first thing she says
is. You're giving too much.

But if she's involved herself in the acti

vity of the campaign, She'll hffve the other reaction: "You're not giving
enough".
Women were veny interested in Aliyat Kanoar; it was because of
the children that ^Hey really got> involved in it.

More than anything

else this T>ra.s the reason for the formation of the Women's Division; the
appeal of the children to the women.

After all, vie had thousands and

thousands of orphans — and the fact that the women could take care of
them gave them a sense of being useful.

This is the v/ay w e started.

There was a very big movement of Aliyat Hanoar sponsored and subsidized
by Hadassah and by the campaign.

Many women thought it was really a

Hadassah project, but it wasn't.

The UJA campaign gave a lot of money

to Aliyat Hanoar,

"'"•

Henrietta Szold and Recha Frier started it, you know.
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Did you read the book, "The Pledge"?

In "The Pledge" we have an esta

blished backgi^ound sto^-y for» you — for instance, the sfory of Hans
Greenspan in Las Vegas,

Hans G'-eenspan did a lot for the Haganah du-

''ing the illegal immigration timfe between 1946 and 1943.
QYou came to the U.S. from Su?^Dpe; how did you succeed in becoming the
.•taerican leader of the movement?
A.
I'm not an American; I'm F'^ench,

I never took American citizenship

and I'm the only one ever to be National Chairman of the Women's Divi
sion v;ho V7as a non-American.

I really didn't thinlc it v/as important,

Tna only thing important was to be really Icnov.-ledgeable about vAiat was
happening, to be in fund-raising and to stir up clouds.

The American v;omen'""d'ccepted"~you?-'
A.
They were impressed by me; I v;as a different kind of person, sc:« body
v.'-ith a different story.
Today

I had a certain bearir^ on their thinking.

I'm much more anxious to talk to young people,

V/hen I

say young people, I mean between 3C and 4C years of age — the group
that is coming up, that is going to replace us. The young leadership
is much more impressionable and I*Ta.miich more interested in talking to
them than to my own age group.

l-iy age g'*oup served me long enough; if

they haven't learned by now, then it's"too late.

The young ones are

anxious to see and hear someone who was really there,
I talk about the repe^-cussions of the Holocaust; I say, Look,

there are three people in America today vvlio have the same reactions;
one is jJlie Wiesel, vv-ho was in the same thing that I was', living in France
the second is A^yeh Nesher; and the thi'-d is me.
T'eactions to v/hat is going on today..

We have the very same

We see 1936 again, we see 1938

again, v;e see the v/hole business of comp'»omise and giving in; we see
exactly the same thing happening#

We know ver-y well there is an Arafat

who can come to the United Nations and threaten the whole world with
what he expects to do.

Everj'thing is possible to the Jewish people.

:/hat is your reaction to the non-reaction of Amei^ican Jews during the
Molocaust period?

In 1943 the Amer-ican Jevrf.sh leadership did not know

v.'hat v;as going on in Surope.

You'* husband told me that he didn't be

lieve the stories about the Holocaust.
A.
•w. ,.
You saw a typical Amei-ican "Reaction.

V.^en he heard the first person

vfho had come from a Lager tell about the horrops and the things they
were doing thef^e, he didn't believe it — until 1941 v/hen Stephen Wise
went to Europe.

Ke sav; vjhat was goin?: on in Gerroany; he saw what Hit

ler did, and he came back to America and fied to sti** up the whole Ame••ican public.

Nothing happened,

^//hen Stephen V7ise cameback and tried

to tell them. Look, if we don't act now there will be hundT-eds of thou
sands of people killed — nobody beliaved him.

After five years of Ger

man occupation in France, do you think I ever heard the word Auschv/itz?
Do you think I ever heard the names Buchenwald, or- Bergen Belsen, or
any of the camps?

Never.

We absolutely didn't know v;hat was going on.

We knew that people were being taken as slave laborers — especially

-
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young people; they were depcting entire families to go to v;ork in Ger
many#

This is all we knev/; we never heard about the concent ration camps.
Q.

But American Jews knew.
A.
They might have known more than we did#

They knev;; they were told at the end of 1942,
body knows that today#

It was documented; every

They were getting messages from Geneva; they

knew and the State Department knew#

We have documents from the begin

ning of 1943 saying that Ame»'ican Jews knew what was going on, and yet
it didn't move the American pu1?lic«
A,
I would say that it's ve*^ typically American, because v/hen I first came
here in 1946 I v/ent. to a re£i£>na;^ conference in Texas#

I was there v.dth

very famous people: General Wainwri^t, a hero of Corrigadore; a very
famous senator by the name of Brewster; and Joe 3chv;a"tz#

I v/as the

only one v/ho v/as a bomb shell v/ith my kind of stories#
I told one story at that conference, the story of this young and
very pretty girl who had survived a camp, and v/hen I wanted her to take
a shov/er she refused#

She refused to undress#

She never undressed,

never pvt any night clothes on, never v^anted.to go into the shower#
Finally one day I said, "Look, there's a reason for-it, and I want to
know what it is#

You can't keep wearing the same clothes lil« this".

Finally she opened her blouse, and there she had branded For Officers
Only#

I v:a5 told not to tell that story again#

I told it at this con-
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ference in Texas and I never repeated it again.
it.

Now hov; do you react to that?

I ras told not totell

They refused to hear things like

that; they couldn't believe it, they couldn't face it.

Why?

I have no

answer.
I think my husband told you hov/ much disbelief he felt at the
first meeting, how he left in the middle and told his partners: Don*t
have them come and tell lies like this.

He believed the man was tellirg

lies.

How did you succeed in convincing people about what was going on in Su•"ope?
-

•4m,

J

A•

Finally there was no doubt about it.

There v;as a very famous play on

Broadv;ay when I a'^r-ived in America, v^ritten by Ben Hecht; the play v/as
called: "A Flag is^BoTi".
ted.

It took place right after the State v;as crea

At one point the actor is all by himself vath the light on him,

and the rest is dark; he comes to the edge of the stage and looks at the
audience and says to them, pointing his finger at them: "And you Ameri
can Jews, what did you do about it?"
v/as a show that lasted for months.

That wasin 1948 on Broadway; it

I never forgot that; 1 never forgot

that actor's finger pointing at the American people.
Qo
•
•
Do you think the involvement of American Jev;.ry..after- the war v/as created
by grov;ing kno;vledge of the Holocaust? ^
A.

It was a combination of the fact that the State had been created and
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that there wer-e so many DP*s in the camps.

Finally the story got

thf-ough to here; finally there v/ere many of us who came.and told it.
And finally they came to the conclusion that it was fue, They had to
be emotionally aroused; we raised funds for years and years on a lOOJj
emotional appeal.

neve'- '^eally told them, e ducated them cr gave them

some baclcg^'ound: we r»aised it 100^ on emotion.

Today the young leader

ship is not emotional; today the young leadership is logical and analy
tical, v/anting to know the facts.

They base their opinions on facts;

they go to Israel to see the count"y and they see the good achievements.
It's not an emotional appeal li'® it v;as fc their parents; their pa
rents had to c'-y to give,
J

Q«

Compare the younger and older- generations during the dramatic events
of 1967 and 1973.
^

A,

Well, the younger generation I'n not even concerned with, because their
reaction v;as ICO^^ togethe^^ness with Israel,
it,

There was no doubt about

Many of them v;ent there and many of them v/anted to go there and

fight.
3. 3
The Yom Kippur War was terrible.

For we -.irtio had lived with 3uropean

history, there was nothing unusual'in that; .after all, Mussolini invaded Ethiopia on Saster day, vfhich in'-the Christian-wo rid v/as a teprible
thing to do.

3o there's nothing new in using a hi^ holiday, a sacred

day, to do something unexpected,

This, jlu^opeans never- forgot, that

Kussolini went into Ethiopia on Saster.
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3. 3
The lorn Kippur thing v;as ve'^y well calculated; it became a terri
ble blov/ because it was announced to Araer-ican Jews in the synagogues.
I think the ver-y same thin^ took place in Israel and in America — the
same complacency after the Six Day V.'ar, the same easy victory oven the
Arabs, the same assumption that nobody can beatus*

The Israelis v/ere

taken completely by surpr-ise becau.^e they had reached a point after six
years v-he^e things v/ere marvelous; things v/ere easy again. They could
indulge in luxury, in easy living.

The same thing happened here about

the feeling of danger- ;;o Israel: ther-e was no mo'-e danger; Israel could
beat them just like that.
of inte^est.

3o the Six Day War v:as what started the flov/

The Yom Kippur War started a different "eaction: after

the fi'-st tough 43 hours, Ame^-i^can'Jev?s really started to '^eact.

They

ware really scared.
Q.
V/hat did the UJA leadership-iio du-ring the Yom Kippur War?
A.
The'ne v/as an immediate meeting in Nev/ Yck, an executive meeting of the
UJA.

Iinmediate steps were taken.

The fact remains that American aid to

Israel and American involvement in Israel were based an av/ful lot on
v;hat the Jev/s of America had done.

If the Jev.'s of America hadn't raised

the kind of money they did, if they hadn't had the kind of campaign th^
had, then the American govemiiEnt wouldn't have come in.
on what the Jews here did,

It was based

I know fhSt'there's the"Jewish vote and all

that business, but the Jewish vote is ^mething I believe in less and
less.

I don't knov; how important it is any longer; look at Jackson: he

had all the Jev;s fo"- him, and it didn't help.
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Q.
But the Jews in the U.S. »'eacted strongly.

A.
Well, the younger generation mce so than the olde^* oneso

The younger

generation today ''eacts mo^e forcefully than the older ones do.

People

like my husband and myself finally say to our age group, "Look, we've
been in it long enough; we have to be replaced, v.'e have to be succeeded".
Ky husband has that feeling ve.'-y st^-ongly; ha has played his role.

To

day his leadership is in the hands of the younger ones.
Q.
During the Yom Kippur War, your generation made a comeback.
'

A.

The Israelis don* t realize what we did because our worl-c is not directly
involved v;ith the Sabras, with Israeli citizens as such.

So you have

a tremendous number-of Isra-^lis ;vho don't really know v/hat the function
of the Magbit is.
Q.
Kost IST-aelis do understand.

Don't you think that the UJA base should

be enlar-ged by adding new givers?
A.
Well, this is ou" biggest aim«

V/e've been tackling for 25 years almost

always the same people; we've adde.d a few each year, but V.'G call that
broadening the base.

This is what we'^ve been'tr-yiiig and trying to do.

Now let's not kid ourselves: v.'e lose people.
in a country club.

I knov/ one v/onan who lir es

She was a widow; she v/as left v.-ith money.

She re

married, so she accumulates wealth. .V/hen we had a *365 nininum the
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first time it was tf»ied here, she came and gave S365. The next year
she didn't coKieto the meetingo
she gave even less.

The- year we put the S36.5 up to ^500

At our second meeting here we jumped from a ®500

minimum to a $36.50 minimum, \i;hich is based on the dime a day business e
So S36.50 was a minimum; some women we^^e giving ^50.CO, some v/ere giv
ing 75.00, some were giving #100.00,

She gave £36.50,

Today she asked

me if I wanted a season ticket for the American Airline Tennis Tourna
ment here next v;eek; it cost her •'^ICO for tv:o to buy a five-day season
ticket.

Well, she immediately got the season ticket for SlOO; she gave

us S36.5O,
A v/idow is a big problem; a widow has her money in the hands of
a CPA o- a lawyer.

If-the lav^r pr the CPA is p^o-Israel and p^-o-cam-

paign and pro-Magbit, it would influence he^ into giving.

If he's not,

he'd say to her, You better keep you" money; after all, you only have
so much to live on^and you Uaye t.o be careful.
v.-idow is fear.

The psychology of the

She has to fea'' for tomorrow; there's no bread v.'inner

anymore, there's no money coming in.

She lives on whateve."" she's been

left 'Arith, vfhich most of the time is a lot.

America is full of men who

died fr-om heart attacks, having spent their ^vhole lives v/of'king like
dogs and leaving ver-y rich widows.
the v^idows are a big problem.

So this is a very well known fact:

Where we get six or seven thousand dol

lars ffom a widow, we should get ^25,000,

A. woman thinks she's a big

giver when she gives •'56,000, and v/e-h&ve to impress-'upon her that she's
not a big giver — she could give S25,C00,
"What do you mean?

I'm ve'*y generous".

She looks at us and says,
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Vrtiat a'^e you doing to change this?
A.

We try, but what can you do?
the people you cano

You try the best you can; you use all

One year sh'e gave 3500 and she thought she really

did a good job.
Q*
V/hat's the relationship between laymen and executives in the UJA?

Schwartz had a fabulous relationship with people, but he's not a pro
fessional in the real sense of the vford-®

Schwartz was the man who v/as

head of the Joint in Europe; he was a man who could ask for an appointment with the King of ^mania or the King of Greece and be received
within 24 hours.

Schwartz had tremendous beai'lng; he was a diplomat

of the Jewish people, an ambassador of the Jev^ish people.

V7e can't
/

put Schvjartz in tli&"same boat©

-

A regular p**ofessional has his executive; we're on the executive
committee of the UJA, so we meet with a professional once a month.
have a meeting and we're supposed to decide on basic issues.

We

Those of

us closely involved with professionals work together very well©

But

the fact remains that the average American only sees the director of
the Federation in his tovm.

V7e have no UJA campaign; we campaign

thT^ough the Federation of Jewish W^l^^are Funds.

- -

So they may have a relationship with the director; they do if
they're on the Board or really in the "leade^'ship of the canmunity.
the average woman is going to give because I ask her to do it.

But

If I

ask her to come along and give, she night — she might not -- but at
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least she'll react to me.

•

She pr-obably won't Icnow anybody else.

The

man is the same — he'll be a part of the club or of an ^irganization.
Leadership, of course, is always tied up vdth professionals.

V.'h®

a professional is good and is able to bring out the good leadership,
the T' elationship is good.
others don't.

Some places agree with the pr-ofessional and

Tou have some very tough ones in America and you have

some social ones.

The very tough ones really lead the ccanmunity; they're

the ones who really dictate to the comr;unity.

In smaller cities v/here

the professional is not that powerful, the lay leadership really takes
over.

But they still need the relationship between the tv/o to really

feel the strong campaign.

There are many people, for instance, who say

'.ve didn't do this o" that in stTpport of the professional.

But profes

sionals should really be led by the lay people, not the other way round,
/."hen lay people fail or don't do vrhat they're supposed to, they put
the blame on the p<;ofessionalso _,lt shouldn't be that way.
As fo" Mineapolis, unfof'tunately our city is very unusual; when
ever- you give Mineapolis as an example, people don't lile
They say, "Oh, Kineapolis and 3t« Paul are different".

to hear it.

They're too very

good communities — ve'-y united and very strong — but it's not the
same,

V/e have very dedicated leadership which is not divided bet\^een

Bonds and UJA — which is already a big thing.
You have no idea in some communities ^low different the leadership is — those vjho reaily care fo^^'-ttoads and--those' who are really lOO^S
devoted to UJA.

We did something in yrineapolis which we'd hoped could

be followed up by the rest of the country, but it never was.

A few

years ago, when Herb Friedman v^as still director of UJA, v;e had a Bonds
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meeting sponsored by the Federation.
night in bonds.

We .raised over 31,000,000 that

On the dais was the UJA leadership on one side and the

Bonds leadership on the othero
Friedman, for Bonds.

The speaker at that meeting was Herb

That was a^ fabulous thing, and we v;ere hoping

that by setting a precedent we v/ould be followed

up by the others —

but we weren't.
Just to show you how we compare to other cities, we're much more
united and much st»*onger; we don't have this pulling on both sides.

In

many communities v/here the director was a very strong man, he completely
opposed the Bond man, and he had to find a new kind of leadership#
I-'.ineapolis we don't have any real stress between Bonds and UJA.
the National Boards o£-both ougan^zations,

In

I'm on

I'm a V/oman of Valor in the

Bonds D''ive, and I'm labeled UJA because I'm National Chairman.

^.Vhen

I speak for- Bonds I have to have a lot of daring because I'm knov.Ti as
UJA — but I speak^ fof* Bonds a lot.
Ci.
I knov; there was a ve^y big fight against Montor v.'hen he took over Bonds;
he had to resign from Bonds because the State of Israel didn't agree vri.ti
his policy.
A.
That was the beginning; Monto" took over v;hen Bonds star-ted in 1950 —
the ver-y first Bond drive.
•

^

that
Do you think Kontor was convinced/the ^UJA in 195C v/as finished?
A.
I don't know.

Maybe he saw less future in UJA and more in Bonds.

I.!aybe
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he saw investment as being more appealing to people than giving.

On

the other hand, many people want to give because it's tax decutible,
and Bonds you pay taxesono
in the campaign.

I can't believe that Monto.r sav; no future

He knew ve^^y vrell that Israel could not surrive with

out having a ve.r-y st»»ong campaigno

Maybe it v/as a test of his leader

ship — but I don't believe that Kontor actually said it was impossible«
A campaign goes down automatically when there's no crisis, vrhen
there's no Six Day V»ar, no Yorc Kippur V/ar»
crisis, it goes back up again.
with the Israelis.

The minute there's a new

There's that same complacency that exists

This is human nature: vjhen there's no crisis, when

there's no threat, people start being complacent.

You have the very

same reaction in IsraeJ. as yoy^haye here.
Q.
But after the Yom Kippur War the campaign didn't go down, as it did
after 194s and even after 1967.
A.
Don't forget you've been building your leadership for 25 years#

And

you also have to r emember that Israel didn't do v/ell at the beginning;
they almost had their backs to the wall.

So this gave American Jews

something to think about.
Today the situation is very bad the world over; after all, you
have to fight, you have to face unemployment, you have to face reces
sion, you have to face degradation,..-sou have t.o face tremendous hikes
in prices.

You have a situation to deal v/ith aggravated by the fact

that the viorld condition is so bad.

This is vrhat I'm afraid of,

I'm

afraid that the time v;ill come when the American Jev; like every other
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Jew will feel the pincho

This is v;hat creates trouble more than any

thing else.
Involvement is there, inter-est is ther^e, dedication is there —
but the same people who weren't interested ten years ago are not inte
rested today.

If we didn't get a certain person in 1946 when v/e dis-

cover-ed the remnants of the camps, o'* in 194^ when we established a
state, or in 1956 v;hen we had the Sinai V/ar — if we didn't find them
then, hoiv vrill v^e find them today?

What v/ill happen to them today to

make them feel something they didn't feel then?
One of my friends is very involved in the American Je;-dsh Commit
tee,

The American Jewish Committee was never known as being especally

Zionist or* pro-Zionist^ they',r«* very much more so than they used to be,
but the fact remains that the people who belonged to the American Jewish
Committee v;ere not .''eally Zionists.

Then Arafat's statement at the

turned them all inlko.,Zionist_sj that's all I can tell you,
Q.
Today the American Jewish Committee is completely different from v;hat
it v/as when you came to the U.S.

This year, tlB first year they had

their annual convention in Jerusalem, they told us: Don't look at the
American Jewish Committee today as it was in 1940 o" 1945 or 1950, be
cause today it's completely different.

It's been different since the day Mr.-"Blaustein, v7ho''was president of
the American Jev/ish Committee, was invited by Golda Keir to cons to Is
rael; he met with her, came back and gave completely difference direc
tives to the Committee f'-om those given v/hen it was started.

I alv/ays
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said that the American Je^fish Committee v^-as an outlet for a Jew who was
not interested in Israel; by being in the American Jewish Committee he
couldn't be blamed for not belonging to an organization or for not gi
ving to a Jewish cause.

He was very interested in his wellbeing as a

Jew, but that was his outlet so as not to belong to anything else.
Today that is no longer true#
cil of Jewish V/omen, either.

It's no longc^ true for the Coun

The Council of Jewish V/omen was based on

tremendous activity '^ight here in Ane'-ica — in the legislature, for
example — American involvement of Jewish women.

But they opened a

high school in Israel — they have a high school attached to the Hebrew
University — and they became ver-y involved in Israel.
f

Q•

The Council of Jewish Women was a non-Zionist organization.
AP

Just like the Amer^ican Jewish Committee — and they too jumped on the
bandwagon.

They also started to have an interest in Israel, to do things

in Israel; there are no organizatioiB today v.'ithout an interest in Israel.
Q.
As a leader of Ame'^ican Jewish v;omen, what contact did you have with
Israeli women?
A.
None but on my own.

Golda, of course, I've known all these years.

You were close to Golda?
A.
Ve7*7*

I knew Golda long before I was a leadei*; v;hen she came here, she
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and I shared the same platform many times in Americac.

I met Golda on

a study mission eve]»y year with my husband, before I was a National
Chairman.

With the average leader^ship of Israeli women, that was a

personal contact#
ership of WIZO.

I knew Hadassah Samuel very well so I knew the lead

I also knew the leadership of Pioneer Women.

I worked with Be:|^a Idelson.

This was a personal contact; it

had nothing to do with official leadership.

As for contact between Ame

rican and Israeli v;omen, it does exist in V/izo.

I'm also on the Board

of Trustees of the Jewish Agency, so I come to the Jewish Agency Assem
bly every summer#
Q.
I think it v;ould be very useftfl if American women knew about the very
hard emotional problems of Israeli women whose husbands have to go into
the reser-ves 100 days a year.
—
I'll tell you how this is done.

A.
The Women's Division used to have one

mission a year; this was a leadership mission#

We took the chaii^men

of different communities; the maximum v/e had on these missions was 22
to 25 women#
givers#

They were incoming chairmen of campaigns -- all very big

Nov/ we have broadened that in a very tremendous v/ay because

we've had five c six missions to date; v;e might even have had eight#
Today we have the study missions in Israel in October ^'^len couples go;
the man has to be a -*25,000-and-up-g±vftT — maybe even moi^e, today#

We

have leadership and non-leadership mis-sions -for tne women#
I took a mission three years ago; I had 74 women with me.

I think

that out of Ik there might have been 10, maximum, v;ho had been in Israel
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before and maybe 15 altogether who had given something.

We were told

that these women had potential and we should take than along, which we
did.

This was really against out r-ules; we don't like to take women

v.'ho aren't givers#
year.

V/e were the ^mission with the biggest inc'•ease that

Of course, we increased f^on ze**© to something, but the fact

remains that today the women are exposed; they're exposed to women's
army camps, for example.

They go to see the women's campsj they stay

v.lth then, spend the day with them»

They go into-Israeli homes,^h©y —

spend a Shabbath in Israeli homes, they're invited to different fami
lies.

So I have contact v;ith the women today; we have a chance to talk

to them, a chance to know what their pt'oblems are — their marketing
problems, their school problaae, ^nd so forth.
QDo Amef'ican Jewish vfomen only talk to Israeli vromen who understand
English?
A.
They have to.

Because all the women from Korocco, Tunisia and other Mediterranean
countries don't knov; English.
A,
For me that's no problem because I- speak French with them and I trans
late.

And we have inte»T)reters v/ith^us. . For.,inst^nce, when they go

to a women's amy camp, they have Isf'aelis v;ith than who can translate
into English v/hatever is said there.
from Morocco or Katamon

This is never a problem.

People

anyivhere elso? — There's always someone

1

^
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who understands.
Q.
You knov/ Katamon?
A»
I settled it temporarily.

Look at the problems \vith th© Hussianso

go to an interview v^ith Russian people®

We

7/e go into every ulpan v/here

ther-e^s a group of Russians; we have a group of 12 or 15 that meet v;ith
us, and we don't understand thenio

They talk to us in Russian,
3= 4

I'll tell you how important this personal relationship between the re
presentatives of Ame'^ican Jewish women and the Israeli women becomes#
'7e had fo'' the first time last**t)ctbber a thousand young leaders going
to Israel,

They were net by 1,C00 Israelis.

They had direct contact

vrith Israelis: they went along vath them, they were seen in the streets
of Tel Aviv togeth&r', they were -trogether.

So you realize the importance

of putting together one-to-one a group of Israelis and a group of Ame
ricans.

That's easy; for my daughter, for- instance, there's no problem meeting
AmeHcans because she speaks iinglish.
problem for them to meet.

For- many high school kids its no

They become friendly very fast.

But the most

hard-working Israeli women are the. ones from-these fajnilies, from Alge
ria, Persia, Iran — because they sen3 thei'™ boys t'6 the aj*my,

Fnam my

own experience during the Yom Kippur Vfar, I know these families.

The

question is: can American Jewish v/omen "eally establish contact with
Israeli v/omen in o^der to understand their pnoblems and in order to be
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able to convey their problems to you** sisters here in the States?
Ao
We can't compare 1976 with 1946.

V

You have to realize that after all

these years, we established contacts with Israeliso

There are very few

people today among those who are really deeply impressed, who haven't
gone to Israel a few times#

They have a lot of friends there, they're

invited into private Israeli homes; they go around and talk to than and
know v;hat's going on®

I mean, the situation today is different.

Fif

teen or twenty year's ago it was very ha^d because most people were go
ing there fo'' the first time.

Today you have that less and less#

V/hen-

ever we have a mission we always have gir»ls who are invited into one
home for dinner and arrothe'' hcflhe lor lunch or are spending an evenirg
v/ith f'^iends and so forth.

So the people have contacts today; it's not

like it used to be, it's not just an official contact®
X ..

Q•

You told me your-self that in 1953-54 you v;ent to Israel to the KaabaT'ot; 3-^ou told me you met vdth people f^-om Mo^'occo and Algeria there,
A,
Long before the Maabaf^ot I was in the Beit Olim,
Q.
You v;ere in the Beit Clim; you walked th^-ough the mud in the Kaabarot.
Today the Kaabarot don't exist anyftiore,
-•-A.Katamon is not very far away from that, state, Jaffa is not very far
away from that state.

And Katamon v.'ouldn't exist anymore if there had

been no Russian refugees.

The fact that the Russian Olim came in was
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what p»'evented the Kcoccans who we'^e entitled to new housing and bet
ter treatment fr-om getting them#

\Ie had to take care of the Hussiansj

this has been the big problemo

But even people f^om Katamon leave there; today they live in Ramat Eshkol and in other Jef'usalem neighborhoods#
A.
Those are the ones who have elbow grease and who a'*e going to move no
matter what conditions are: they'll take themselves out of it#
have the same situation in Iran: there you have the Mahaleio

You
You still

have thousands of Jews who live in the Kahalei. 'vTien you talk to one
of the leaders of Teheran's J^;ish comnunity, he'll tell you; I also
lived in a Mahalei, but I pulled myself out of ito

You alv/ays have that.

QThe leadership of^^Iranian Jev.'ry is ce'-tainly not very conce.rned»
A.
T^ueo

They don't give a damn about the ones vrtio've stayed in the Maha

lei; they say: "I v/as there too and I got out of it, so v;hy can't th^?"
This is their reaction<,

In every community, in eve^y nation you have

a bad situation that can prevail endlessly if the people accept it.
This is why you find people from Katamon who pulled tremselves together,
picked themselves up and went«

Others a'^e v;aiting for the governnent

to do it for them,
0•

True,

Nov.' education is one of the most important concerns of American

Jevash v;omen, and in Israel, too, even people from LleditS'^ranean count-

Ties are interested in their kids having an education.
Ao

•

But when you have a budget today that had to be cut dovm so much that
you had to close 400 schools, then it's impossibles

Tou closed 400

schools in Isf^ael; that was the official figure,

I wanted to ask you whether- Amef'ican v;onien ar-e involved much v:ith these
problems.
A.
Today it's beyond v;omen«

Ever since v/e started,Israeli educational funds

have been in UJA^s handso

V/e didn't intend to take this over, b ecause

the Israeli Education ^'und v;as^upposed to be an entity in itself, rais
ing money from people at the level of 3100,000.

You had to involve

•^100,000; it could be paid 5.n fou'- installments, but it was a minimum.
If we hadn't taken-^this v<'ithi.n oi^"^ leadership, we v;ou]d have had people
saying, "Oi^ay, we'll give j'ou '^100,000 to build a school, but then we
won't give anything to UJA"»

So in order to avoid that, we took it over.

So nobody can have a school built in Israel for *^100,000 by taking it
out of his pledge.
Now you knov; very v,-ell that the Israel -education Fund has done
an awful lot in termv«? of building pre-kindergartens and comprehensive
high schools. You have such school's in Beer.Sheva, among other places,
is
^ .
This/done by people v;ho are ''eally contributing ^100',000 and over, be
yond their UJA pledge.

And this is something that's too big foi* vomen.

We had a v.-oman in Philadelphia who was absolutely fantastic and who built
three differ-ent pre-kindergartens and then a kinder-garten on Lit. Scopus;

she was a fantastic person — a widow — and she was r'eally giving funds.
But no.'mally it's a man's projecto

How many vromen in Amer'ica can by

themselves put 3100,000 o" more into a p'^oject like this?

There'ye not

that many.
As far as asking how women can '^eally support the educational
fund, it's very ha.rd because you're dealing with a thing that ver-y few
American v/omen caji relate to#

y can't communicate#

actually do to help the education of Isf'aeli childr-en?

V/hat can they
If your- talking

about convincing their husbands to participate mofe, that^s another bu
siness; you''•e talking funds, you're talking money.

I'm not talking

money; I'm talking about what they can contribute to help the education
of Isr-aeli children.

l:ioney is^nother thing.

Listen, at least twice

a v/eek I get an announcement of the Maurice-Gf^oss-building-of-a-kindergarten-that-is-to-be-opened-by-the-Kayor-of-Ashkelon type. 3o interes
ted people are doing it.
Q.
Do you think the continuing emergency hurts UJA leaders' effcts?
A.
V/ell, you have to realize that for- many years v;e campaigned on emergen
cies.

Every year there was another emergency.

We've constantly stressed

emergencies and the dire need for support — a new v/ave of immigration,
or cleaning up the Maabarot, or new. Aliyah — v/hatever different needs
there were that made it an emergency.^- I think.the American public today
doesn't believe it's an emergency anymore.

They don't believe it's some-

thing that's not going to last as long as they live. I think they under
stand that there's nothing to Justify their not being involved as long
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as they live#

There^s no such thing as just believing in a crisis.

This is something new in the psychology of the American giver,
but afte'' the last two wa^'s it's definitely come to pass that we're liv
ing on giving fc emergencies«

There's definitely a sense of continua#

tion today; the young generation believes that this is SOITB thing Israel
has to say — not like thei^* parents v^o give a one-time gift and then
tell us the next year that it's another one-time gift.
Qo
Were you eve^ involved in fund-raising outside the U.S., after you mar~
f-ied and settled in the States?
A. •
I did in France; I spoke at many French meetings, I can talk Ge.rman but
-m,
J
I don't speak it well enough to make a speech in German anymcre. But
I've done it in France in many cities, at a time when we v/e^^e tr-ying to
establish a UJA there — a ve^-y hard and complicated thing to do because
the KeTen Hayesod had its own campaign there.

The local French needs

also had their- ovm campaign, and they kept maintaining it; of course th^
the
blamed each other. Keren Hayesod said it was/French Jews v^ho didn't want
to campaign, and the French Jews said Keren Hayesod didn't want.
vre

finally sent someone from here to do it.

Anyway,

V/e had an American go to

France, himself Ge.rman-bom so that he understood the mentality better;
hs was lucky enough to be in F'^ance during the Six Day V7ar.

It made his

job much easie»* and he was. able to-fMYiaily organize a central appeal.
F'^ance didn't do badly.
matter and very hard.

And

But vrfien I v;as there it was a very complicated

I haven't spoken anywhere else.

And as fo" being successful the^e, in spite of all the difficul-
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